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1:00 DEER KILLeD IN STATE, 

teport of State 

State Reserves, 

From reports submitted 
two of its fifty-one foresters, in charge 

of forty State Forests, comprising 800,- 

000 acres of a total of 1,009,000 acres ci 

forest reserves, the Department ol 

Forestry has compiled a statement of 

camps and campers on Btate Forests 

during 1915, and game killed on State 

land during the past hunting season. 

The statement shows that 783 deer 

aud 75 bear were killed by 4,174 bhunt- 

ers camping on state Foresie, and 12,- 

600 hunters not camping, but hunting 

from home, 
The total number of deer killed in 

the evtire State in 1914 was estimated 

at only 1,000. Buch a large percent- 

age of the total killed being made on 

State land is accounted for by the fac! 

that forest fires are not allowed to 

burn unmolested on Btate land, bul 

are extinguished as promptly as pos- 

sible. The feeding grounds of the 

deer are kept in better condition than 
on private laud, which cannot be so 

well protected because of the small ap- 

propriations for fire fighting. 

The total number of campers and 

non-campere hunting on the Bate 

Forests this season was 20,000, The 

total number of temporary campers 

curing the year, not iucluding buni- 

ing season, was 5,000. Io addition t« 

these, 65,000 persous used the Forests 

as outing giounds without camping, 

apd 300 permanent camp sites are 

leased to about 2,000 people. Thus the 

total number who have gone to 

recreation 1915 

The total number 

camp eites is 1,035. 

An effort was made to a0 

mate of the number of people who 

the 

1s 

ol 

Forests for 

\ ¥ : 0,000, 

during 

over 

secure 

ave visited the Forests since Lhe dale 

purchase by the Department, 

Lut wplete records kepi 

when the field force was insufficient to 

wendle the work, it was possible te 

gel dats only for the past four years. 

In that period over 225,000 spent from 
a day to sa month on the Foreste, 
Among them sre numbered Boy 

“ecoute, Camp Fire Girle, churches and 

sunday schoole, civic clube, conver- 

ious of foresters and forestry sssociy- 

ione, public school chiidrer, magazine 

newspaper wrilerg, 

tomclogists, 

of their 

owing to inco 

el 

apd botanists, 

teachers in 

of cisgsroom material, hunting 

, fishing and individuals 

and tamilies suffering from tubercular 

trouble. 

fhe foreslers report that the ms- 

jority of the hunters are well pleased 

vith { from Oi 

November 

Zoologisly, el 

enicCh 

aor ciuos 

toe change sERS0ND 

to December, 

Forester Charles BH. Meek gave lo 

this office the cflicial report of deer 

and bear killed in Lis baliwick in the 

Coburn district, Twenty-six deer and 

four bears were slain on state land. 
Mr. Meek states that no does were 

killed in this section as far as is Knowp, 

One man was arresied by Lhe game 

warden for hunting inside the gawne 

preserve. Hunters started one fire 

near the gamue preserve which was 

ensily extinguished. 

In the region lying between the 

Bear Meadows and the Millhelm pike, 

cover which Forester W. E. Mont- 

gowmery has charge, twenty-six bucks 

were killed, which is two short of las! 

year's record. This year's kill was 

more evenly distributed among Lhe 

various parties. No bears have been 

killed in this section since 1913, Be- 

cause of the fact thst previous of- 

ficial secount of the deer slsin in this 

sestion was made the following report 

of Forester Montgomery is given : 

Party Camp 
Bweetwood, Hoorges\ v alioyis pnt. ceive 

Decker Valle 
Jonas L ingle s 

ha Ripka's 
The Narrows 
Near Garrity's oo. 8 
eRr Geary's 
Geary's 

we Vondriek's .. 

no 

Deer 
y 

« # 

Se huylkill Haven. 
Penn Hall. 
Foust, Ye ertown 
Reguiam, Potters Mills 
Bstdiond, Centre Hall 
Colyer cu. 
Palmyra , sessien —— 

Shuey, Belle fonte. 
Schuylkill Co....... Novels 
Homer, Pleasant np ~Runkie's 
Jus, Confer, Georges Valley day hunter ) 

Total........ 

No Paper Nex: We: k. 

The Christmas sesson will be epjoy- 
ed by the editors and Reporter force 
by layivg seide the arduous duties of 

newspaper printing for an issue, and 

coneequently no psper will appear 

pext week, . Fifty lesues in 1915 are 

completed with this wumber. The 
office will be vpen, however, everyday 
for the transaction of any business, 

That every reader of this paper may 
have the merriest Christioss and so 
sbundance of proeperity snd good 

cheer and health during the coming 
New Year, Is our wish, 

—————— ATAU 

Big #am Pald Oat in Bounties, 

I Over $70,000 nas been paid out to 
various counties of the state in game 
bounties in the last few weeke, that 
sur baving been pul to the credit of 

counties at theetate treasury, Thanks 
to the energy of the state game su- 

thoritier, the frande have been largely 

checked, 

Forestry Depiriment 

Shows that 75 Per Vent, Were taken ofl 

by forty- 

CE 

Z X38 A Tribute, 

The following tribute tn the 

Rev. W, H. Bebuyler, Pb. 

livery by Rev. Bamuel Barber, 

ter, and who 

Presbyterian minister as anyone: 

mate of u life like thie, Some times 

the worth of a man is estimated by 

bis earning capacity, or his financial 

resources or his politiosl influence; 

some times by the number of persons 

he adds to the church; but the true 

worth of a man is his character, The 

glory of Jesus Christ was his charae- 

ter. The glory of Mr. Schuyler was 

his character. In this bis life stands 

out preeminently,. We would not 
exalt any phase of his character but 

rather say he was a complete man— 

complete in Jesus Christ, 

A high estimate of a life is lo say he 

was a scholar, a christiap, a gentle 

man, Prof, W. H. schayler was a 

scholar of high attainments and had 

few equals as an instructor. Those 

whom he prepared for gollege had the 

advantage of thoroughness and efl- 

ficiency. He was a perfect gentle- 

man, He was always the same from 
childhood to old age, in sorrow or in 

joy, in adversity or in prosperity, 

when praised or when criticised, Io 

public and in private, in the home and 
on the road, he showed the marks of 

true gentlemar. He wae a christian 

after the type of bis Lord and Master, 

Humble in the extreme, forgetting 

self, helping others and exalting 

Christ, Thus his character was lo- 

pressed upon his students and parish- 

ioners as he lifted them up to a higher 

plane of living. He so lived and 

taught the life of Christ that his 

mauy friends cai say of him, as was 

said of Joun the Baptist's relation to 

Christ : John did po miracle, but all 

John said of this man is true, 

Dr. Behuyler was prominent io 

Presuytery, spending his whole 

ministerial iife of twenty-eight years 

in Huntingdon Presbytery. 

He held many positions from 

moderator down and was twice sent to 

the Geveral Assembly. He was look- 

ed upon as an suthority on eccleaiastic- 

al law. His special interest was the 

Country church program, on which 

sutject be wrote many articles and 

gave talke, 

“ Dear friend, farewell! Try going 
has made heaven near, Full many s 

vase of comely phrase I keep among 
wy treasares as wiluess to the cun- 

ning of thy haude. Thy loving words 

shall live in memory’s gacden like 

sweet for-get-me-nots: And I will 

hold the broken thread of our high 

discourse until we meet again,” 
FAMUEL BARBER, 

Fried, pupil aod ec-presbyter, 
 —— 

BREUVOKD CROPS, 

Let us not forget in considering our 

sources of national wealth that the 

{arma of cur country produced crops 

last summer valued at over five and a 

balf billion dollars. The, expenses of 
the nations al War are so enormous 

that they have got us somewhat in the 

uabit of thinking of money in pro- 

digious figures. Even so, the billions 
if nature's bounty from the farms 

sounds apd reads imposing. 

Not only are the figures represent- 

ng the bushels and dollars involved 
stupendous, but the acresge upon 
which these enormous orops were 

grown takes us into vast resimas of 

speculation. When we consider that 

the pearly five bupdred thousand 

square miles into which this acreage 
is reduceable is a territory cqual to the 

whole of Geimany, France, Belgiom, 
Holland, Denmark snd Switzerland, 

we begin to get some hezy idea of the 

magnitade of that regal empire which 
our country really ie, 

Five billion dollars is a lot of money. 

While it ls estimated that the cost of 

the present war to all the nations in- 

volved, makiog no account of the 
paralysis to industry resulting, is no 

lees than thirty billion dollars a year, 

it ia probable that if either side in the 

struggle bad a cash reserve on hand, 

in addition to ita present assete, of five 
billion dollare, it could be counted a 
certain victor. 

And even in our own country, what 

is not possible with soch a sum, If 
they had it in their hands, and could 
eliminate most of graft, the jingoes 
could bulid a navy and equip an army 
almost equal to their warlike desires, 
Lo the educational ine the possibilities 
of such a sum sre almost past concep 
tion, 

Bat laying sside all idle speculation, 
we should be profoundly grateful for 
this bounty which helps so materially 
in placing us in contrast with a large 
part of the world today. And while 
gratefu!, we should not forget the 
great need that existe in the less favor- 
od lands, 
———— A I ———————— 

Kesslet's Department Store at Mill 
heim bas reduced prices for the holl- 
day trade to half of real value, Read 
the ad, adv,   

late 

D., was de- 

of 

Belleville, friend, pupil and co-presby- 

undoubtedly was ae 

intimately acquainted with the late 

It is difficult to give the proper esti- 

P HALL. NTRE A. FHUR SDAY. 

  

HE weeks of preparation 

children in various Sun- 

valley with the view of cele- 

season in song and recitation, 

and commencing to-night, 

tainments will be held every 

Beautiful programs will 

churches in Penns and Brush 

be 

Trinity Reformed . 

St. Luke's Fv, Lutheran 

Emmanue¥s , 

United Evangelical 

Methodist . 

United Evangelical . 

Lutheran 

Reformed . 

Reformed 

Lutheran 

Reformed 

Salem Reformed | 

Reformed 

St. John's Reformed 

Lutheran 

Reformed 

Lutheran . 

PINE 

Presbyterian   

MANY CHURCHES PREPARING 

CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS 

CENTRE 

GROVI] 

which have been given to the 

day schools throughout the 

brating the coming Christmas 

to 

Christmas enter- 

about a close 

(Thursday), 

have come 

evening until Sunday night, 

rendered in the following 

Valleys : 

HALL 
ing, Dec. 2f 

“3 x t iy iristmas venng 

MILLS   
  

© ElDennis 

These two worde, common 

vernacular of the street, 

the 

the 

in 

formed 

ever 

Andrew 

on the 

held |} 

aspiring and elcquent Jectures 

heard in Centre Hall, Dr. 

Johoson, ths third number 

Centre Hall Lectures Couraee, 

sudience for more than two hours 

the Grange Hall, Friday night, sg 

ing on life, its probleme, its ideals, 

duties, 

The man whose life is self-centered, 

thinking only of the wealth whica be 

ean gather to himeelf at the expenses of 

avery other citizen in his community, 

was held up in sharp contrast to the 

good, brosd, liberal man, whose chief 

delight In life was working for the 

betterment of bis town, for the sllevi- 

sation of suffering smong ita people. 

Which epitapb, said Dr. Jobpeor, 

would you prefer written on your 

tombstone, the one which 

fitting to the former's life or to the 

latter's? Success in life may be 

spelled with one word, said Dr. John- 
sor, and thet word is OTHERS ; 

spelled with the cold letters of 

in 

m- 

its 

the 

fortunates who need the helping hand | 

snd the kind word. 
A ——— I 

Bellefonte on Monday. 

ary 2nd, 7:30 O'clock. 

THE 

Sunday, January 2nd 

Sermon on Reconciliation —Rev, 

Monday, January 3rd 

Subject: Peace, International and } 

Tuesday, January 4th 

Subject : 
Home, 

Wednesday, January sth 

Thursday, January 6th 

H. Foss. 

Friday, January 7th 

Saturday, January Sth 

Sunday, January gth 

Music by a union choir, 

community.   of the American Bible Society. 

not 

basis for one of the most thougat-in- 

{ supply. 

would be | 
i 

| 

! 

| obliged 

slphabe!, with the bodies of life's un- spring on 

i 

: 

“Peace and Unity” General Theme for Week's Topics. 
vices Begin in Reformed Church, Sunday Evening, Janu- 

National.~Rev, 

Subject : Peace by Education in Schools, Colleges, 

Subject : The Family and Youth ; Spiritual Training. ~ Rev. D, 

Subject : Peace Through Brotherhood ; 
mote Health, Labor Conditions, Purity and Temperance, Rev, R. R. Jones, 

From the Milthelms Journs! 

J. W, O, Houemesn ily t 

the home south of Main siree!, occupi- 

ed by William Breor, from Henry 

Breon., Mr. Housman expects 10 ex- 
tensively remodel the house and make 

it suitable for two 

The home ia 

wht recent 

live it 

Housman's 

planiog mill end will make very coco- 

snient living gq for him, 

The timber on the Harter farm, pur- 

chased about a year ago by Warren F. 

Htover, of nesr Penn Hall, Is belog cu’ 

and sawed into by Decker 

Brose, They sre now sawing a bill 

100,000 feet to be 

Bellefonte Lime Co. § 

ricantly destroyed 

families 10 

near fo Mr. 

fF uariers 

gm ber 

of 

to rebuild the 

which was 

by The ecul- 

ting of the timber makes sn abundgnoes 

of wood for the neighboring oc 

ity snd every day sa number of 

are in the woods getting their winter's 

Nearly every resident of 

Millbheim has gotlen s share alieady or 

hiss made arrangements to 

of it, 

From present indiestiovs 

then half a dozen families will 

to fillbeim in 

of a scarcity 

used 

ant, 

fire, 

Mnmun- 

cutters 

get some 

lesw 

be 

the 

of 

no 

leave 

account 

houses for rent, 

—— A Mp 

An active and intelligent boy wht 

F. P. Geary made a business trip to! desires to learn the printing busivees 

can find employment in this office, 

WEEK OF PRAYER SERVICES. 

Ser- 

PROGRAM 

Reformed Church 

D. S, Kurtz, 

Methodist Church 

Foss. « H. 

Methodist Church 

Peace through Christian Service for Jews and Gentiles, Abroad and at 

For all Missionary Societies, ~Rev, R. R. Jones, 

Presbyterian Church 

Subject : Unity in the Church Throughout the World .—Rev. W, H. Williams, 

Presbyterian Church 

and Universities.~Rev, F, 

Ev angelica} Church 

. Kurtz, 

Evangelical Charch 

Reforin and Social Service. To pro- 

Lutheran Church 

Sermon : The Prince of Peace in Viciony and Glory .—~Rev, W. H, Williams. 

Services throughout the week at 7:30 o'clock. 

It is designed to devote each meeting to prayer, praise, and a sermon 

A cordial invitation is extended to everyone to attend these services, 

Bouks use 1, Great Revival Hymus, No, 2, 

Pray daily for the success of the meeting and for God's blessing upon the 

An offering will be taken each ever dn to defray expenses and for the benefit 

"DECEMBER 

  

23, 

GOOD CROPS IN OHIO, 

1915 ). 

S80 Writes M, J, Barger from T Mo Wheat 

snd Oats *poiled In Field 

Wet spell, He Bays, 

HBecwnuse of 

Editor Reporter : 

Enclosed you will find draft for $1.50 

for subscription for 1916, 

We have had a8 very wel summer 

but a very plessant sutumr, with very 

little raip, The first snow le falling ae 

I write thir, 

Crops were good the past season ir 

this rection but much of the wheat! 

and oats spoiled in the fislde ac 

the wet weather, bul stil 

thers is pleuty for all, 

I am in the employ of the Dickel- 

man Manufscluriog snd Lumber” Ce, 

in the capacity of foreman of their 

planing mill and carpenter depart- 

ment, They manufacture and deal in 

Their 

Rll €X- 

on 

count of 

all kinds of building material, 

business hse increased to such 

teut the past season that they had lo 
enlarge their plant ; they bave eom- 

pleted a new flre-proof shed, 70x150 

fee!, and bave the foundation iu for an 

ad ition to their planing mil', 40x60 

feet, 

Perhaps a 

would be interesting to 

Reporter readers. Tiffin 

about popuaiatior, 

Lieart 

try beslthful in 

of Tiftio 

some of ibe 

a city of 

favorably 

of a district of 

climate, iu 

sgricultural snd miceral resources, 

aid pleturei que in landscape, 

Fhirough its center runs the 

river, 

description 

is 

15,000 

situated in the 

coun rich 

winding 

Lhe 

city limits by three modern and msg- 

nificent bridge I forty-three 

distant from de, ninety 

miles from ( pinety- 

from Cleveland, It has three 

raliroads—the B. & O., the 

ud the Big Four—and 

urban eleciric line, giviog it 

service with the city of Hos 

lise city covers an area of five 

quare miles, mile 

f the city's threaded 

wilh over that 

are paved 

Nifia iss 

of cowm- 

represented. 

ys B 

loy large forces 

Fourteen splendid 

thelr spires heaven ward 

Hancusky crossed within 

is 

Tole 

olumbur, and 

fthiies 

wo 

niles 

sleain 

Peousyivanle, » 

one intel 

hourly 

toris, 

Fliese five tquare 

territory are 

#iXly slreels, 

thirty-five miles of which 

with brick 

uore 

sud 

City ; 

industis 

macadato, 

DUSIDess every Class 

mercial 

[here are oa 

which emg 

y in 
ny fsclories number o 

of work- 

churches 

; there ar 

school build- 

parochial 

men, 

if 

five commodious public 

besides the calholic 

Heildleberg Uaiversity, 

with over six bundred students. 

nEs, 
schools aod 

In the way of municipal! advantages 

ite city is eflicientiy equipped. It hme 
one of the eflicient fire depart- 

» It has an sadeg aate 

ay ply of pure fresh waler, and a hows 

conveniences I might mention, 

[ will quit rig 

Fiffin is 2 go 

Wishing the Reporter and 

friends a Merry Christmas and 

New Year, 1am very truly, 

M. J. BARGER. 
ile, Dee, 18, 1915. 
A—————— AS ———— 

moet 

ments in t! @ slate 

but 

it here by saying tha! i 

wd plece lo which to live, 

Bil OW 

bapps 

ar 

iffio, O 

The Advan‘age of Pare Hered Poultry. 

The breed of poullry which a farmer 

uld keep will depend upon several 

conditions, Parc-bred stock of some 

standard variety is moat! desirable for 

several reasons, 

F. D. Crooks, of the poultry depart. 

ment of the Peonsylvania State Col 
cutiines some of the essentials to 

be kept in mind in selecting poultry, 

Pure-bred stock is more vaiform io 
color, therefore it makes sn fleck more 

attractive. The farmer is naturally 

more interested in such a flock that 

he would be in mongrel birds, Pure. 
bred stock costs very little more thap 

moogrel stock, 

A few birde may be purchased the 

first year and the flock increased by 
hatching the eggs produced by the 
original hen. The cost of feeding 

and caring for purcsbred chickens is no 

mora than for mongrels, A scrub eats 

ae much ss a purc-bred and the retarne 

from the former are less. Pure-bred 

stock of the egg type lay belter thap 

mongrels and the eggs are more ani- 

form in sige, color and quality, thue 

ermmanding the best prices, 

The dual-purpose type of hen is ordi- 

narily considered best for the farmer, 

insuring a good quality of meat and » 

good supply of winter eggs. The mar- 

ket trade demands birds which are 
uniformly fleshed and of even siz» and 

color. The most uniform results ip 
this particular are difficuit lo obtain 
with a mixed flock, 

Parc-bred sock may be sold for 
breeding purposes at much better 

prices than sorub stook, 
A Sins, 

Warne Walte, 

The marrisge of Miss Mary Pearl 
Waite to Harold Alfred Warne was 
solemznized on Thursday of last week, 
at Pittsburgh, scoording to announce 
ments issued by the bride's fether, 
Samuel W. Waite, of Pleasant Gap. 
Miss Waite is » former school teacher 
in Pleasaot Gap. The newly married 
eotiple wili be at home at Pleasant 
Gap after the first of (he new year, 

sh 

lege, 
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TOWN AND COUNTY REWS, 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTERES 

FROM ALL PARTS 

Mre, O', G. Barns Is spending a few 

weeks with ber daug Mise Estella 

Barner, in New York City. 

Boxes of fi 

excellent and 

presents, 

office, 

The lust will and testament Mies 
Belle Ritz, of Lewistown, gives $3,000 

for the maintenance of the Lewistown 

hospital, 

hiar hier, 

ne writing paper make 

inexpensive Christmss 

A new line at the Reporter 

of 

Boyd Magee, is 

the National 

who by 

Limest Compan: , 

near purnbam, spent a few daye with 

friecds in tows, 

employed 
One 

this week, 

Mr, and Mre. James 8B, Btahl will 

spend the Christmas seasol in Altoonr, 

dividing the lime between Llhelr 

Claude K., and C, Asher Etah’, 

Mire. 

iwo 

BOLY, 

wiil 

leave for Altoona 

spend winter 

John Wehrley, at 

gllesnln sireel. 

Mary Shoop 

Bouse L« -morrow and 

where she will 

nootiis with 

1502 E 

A train of thirteen coaches and 

eugines passed over the local 

Friday 

State College stud 

for 

If your wish to use a Christmas seal 

or Red © or par- 

el | ve af- 

the ad- 

letter or psckage, 

iE, f Eat Alb 

calied LO Lhe 

church, 

new 

Cioge Der 

the 

Mrs. 

two 

pranch 

reiiroad evening, couveyiug 

lents Lo their 

the Christtnas vacation, 

Lomes 

iellers 

uld 

fos slap on 

they 

the back and pot 

{ the 

sal pscRager, slo 

fixed cu a 

freesed side « 

Rev, N. 

who was rece 

Fle f 

ily 

Latheran 

L. onus, 

Pige 

M will 

ake up the work of 

1day 

Bible, 

amily 

rove iE 

his pastorate 

on the first Sa f January. 

Prof, 

fine 

the lecturer, 

Bellefl mt 

resi 

(George P. 

moved 

i expec! 

t LO w { fils 

ww 10 make his failure 

He will bagi 

dwelling house 

a1 

eno there, a Yery soon 

0 erect =» on Carlin 

Mre, 

Huyett, o 

William Magee and 

Wen New Jerger, 

ug the Christmas season 

BON 

are 

at Lhe 

s Mr, and 

fiugee Mm eX- 

ah, 

‘pe ods 

home of ¢ 

r. E. M, 
pected Ww 

¢ ie former's parent 

i Huyett, M-, 

join bis family in a few dajye. 

The Phil; arg Daily Jo 

week s new Internatior 

hine in their office nod 

jently a better daily § 

be possibie. The 

first-class sacel 

Philipsburg. 

Bl uroal last 

inelalled 

Ypeselling mec 

SOLS aper wil 
Daily Jourosl ie 

sod 8 credit 

* 

is 

Rawe 

Centire 

and D 

Hall's young 

ing school at di 

ted home this 

to epend ile-lide at their 

homes, The former 

eaching st Routh Bethlehem and Lie 

stter at Cattaraugu’, New York. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph C. Boozer and 

ittle daughter of Chicago sre spend 

ng the Yule-iide st the home of tLe 

ormet’s father, D. A. Boozer, M:. 

Boczar is muskiug use of his elecirical 

knowledge by wiring his fathed’s 

nome #0 that all will be in readiness 

when the electric laid is turned on. 

A number of you g people, mostly 

sdudents in the higher institutions cf 

earning, are home for the Christmas 

vacation, Among the number mre 

George ('. Booz from Mercersburg 

Academy ; James Lingle, Selinsgrove ; 

William sud George Swartz, and wb - 

ter, Miss Bernice, Se.inegrovr, who are 

at their home iu Tusseyville; Hem y 

Mitterliog, Penn State; Mis Rath 

smith, Bloomsburg State Normal; 
Willian Reis, Penn State, at he 

nome near Potlers Millis; Miss Sarah 

Nefl, Penn State, 

Bunday a week ago the United 
Evangelical church at Coburn was i - 

fedicated, The church was encased 

with brick lsat summer and nesily 

painted on the oulaide. New pews 
and pew pulpit furniture was installed, 

vogether with a modern heating ard 

lightiog plant, The tolal cost of iu - 

provemecis amouanled to $2,000, sud 

the entire debt was wiped out on Su - 
day at the re-opening service, 

Bishop W. NM. Sisuford, of Harri. 
burg, aud Rev. W. J. Dice, of Bloom - 
purg, s former pastor, had charge of 

the re-opening services. 

While all the licensed deer hunters 

of Pive Grove Mills were scouring the 
seven Mouontsine last Wednesday, for 
their Inst shots of the seasop, five dee, 
two bucks and three doer, came ino 
the village and spent most of the day 

feeding in the fields and drinking from 
the town reservoir. Every one of the 
300 villagers went to see the animal , 

bat not one had a license to shoot the 
game, Messengers were rushed lo fit d 
R. I. Wat!, deputy game warden, ard 
the only person io Pine Grove Mills 
suthoriz «d to issue licenses, but Wat’, 

tor, was hunting deer seven mi'ts 
away. The deer were surronnded 
autil wightfall, with the bope that 
sowe legalized gunner would come 
home and shoot the bucke, Nove 
came and the deer went onok foto the 

Misses Ieabell 

Potter, two of 

sdies who are Leach 

EX 
Y 

poinis, Aare 

the 

espellive in 

  bills, safe for another year.  


